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A Picture From An Old Album
divorce

surra

Dorothy Byrd, in a .suit against
Clarence Byrd, charged cruelty and
requested restoration to her maiden

a.
• ± j *. name. She also asked that the deSuperintendent fendantbe
of dowerinterest in
P to t if f alleged

PRICE, 11.50 A YEAR

FIVE INJURED ,
BY FIREWORKS
IN GREENE GO.
Jamestown reported -three persona
injured Saturday by fireworks while
Xenia is credited with two. Locally a
son of Sara Pemberton a day or s o '
pievious suffered a burned leg when
a cracker exploded.
What might have terminated in a
serious personal as well as property
loss was the explosion of a quantity
of fire works on two different stands
on Main street, late Saturday after
noon.
'
A tourist, Sidney. Mageehan, Royal
Daks, Mich,, purchased some fireworks
and as he entered his automobile lit a
“nigger-chaser,” which dropped on the
floor of the car. He a t once opened,the door and kicked it into the street.
With a bounce it lit on a stand operat
ed by Lois Brown, in front of her
father’s drug store. Jn an instant
different types of explosives exploded,
causing rOund after round of ex
plosions. _Next door in front of the - '
Blue Bird Tea Room was' a stand- pre
sided over by Jeanette Neil, daughter
of E. E. Neil. Fire reached this stand and for a time Roman candles, sky
rockets, cannon crackers and. other
designs were exploding much like the
ro.ar of a machine .gun.
Confusion reigned when the street
became as a battle front, children, as
well as elders fleeing fo r safety.'
Harry Kennon was the hero of -the
hour when he rushed up and pulled
the Nail stand to the street where
it was upset. Both stocks were a
complete loss which was placed' a t $70.
Meeghan seeing what: had happened
stopped his car and returned, agreeing
to make good th e loss.

safety and hygiene of the Industrial
husband wjuJ once - arrested and
Commission of- Ohio, m an attempt to fined for shooting a t her and th at
keep down the mounting drowning she is now living apart from, him*
death toll, announced seven important They were -married January 18, 1980.,
rules which should he followed - by Abuse by her husband was charged
swimmers.
They are: Beginners in an action by Ruby Johnson against
should stay in shallow water and have Clyde Johnson,, 160} - Franklin street,
the aid of an experienced Swimmer; Dayton, to whom.she was married in
even expert swimmers should stay 1929. The wife, alleging cruelty, re 
within reasonable reach of a boat, raft quested custody of three minor chil
er shallow water; do not swim when dren.
overheated, or tired; never dive in less Declaring his wife deserted him in
than five feet of water and do not dive July, 1931, and h e r present where
into unknown depths; do not struggle abouts are unknown to him, . Philip
if caught in' a swift current or under Wallace brought suit against Louisa
tow, because the current will force the J, Wallace, charging cruelty and
swimmer, to the surface; avoid neglect.
They were married in
stomach cramps by not entering the Januaryy, 1924 a t Hillsboro.
water too soon after eating;' all swim Restoration to her maiden name is
mers should learn life-saving methods sought in a petition filed by Mary
and artificial resuscitation.
BUrba against Carl Burba. The plain
tiff charges the defendant with gross
■Announcement that the Works Pro neglect of duty ever since their mar
gress Administration activities will riage.
continue through the month of July, Charlotte B. Lane, in a suit against,
and will be able to maintain a maxi William Lane, to whom she was mar
mum employment of 148,000 persons, ried November 1, 1920, charges neg
was made by Dr. Carl Watson, WPA lect, and declared her husband aband
administrator for Ohio. Dr. Watson oned her about January 1, 1936.
said that an allocation of 316,545.600, Ora Aiding, Chestnue and Fayette
the stream today will hardly measure up to what the picture
Can you recall this farm view of fifty or more years ago and
received from Washington, will meet Rts„ is defendant- in a divorce action:
indicates,
...
the location. You will not fir.d the rail fences jnor-the barn lot
expenses contracted since June 22 and filed by Lida Abling, who charges
This farm is located on the Courtsville road th a t can he
fences as they are in the picture. Time has changed all this but
will carry the WPA program through neglect and seeks restoration to her
reached by turning at the left at the McMillan school house on
the current month. In the last four maiden name. They were married in
the general view of the house and bam are similar; to wliat they
the Columbus pike. The farm was that of the late Henry Kyle,
months there has been a net loss of 1931,
are today. The culvert still stands but the quantity of water in
and it . is; still in the name of members of that family.
8F.00Q persons from the Ohio WPA Alleging wilful absence from home,
rolls, most of whom returned to Laurence Everhart filed suit against
private employment, Dr. Watson said. Betty Everhart, 929 Sherman; ave., Former Cedarvillian
Reliefers Stage Move
Miss Helen Santmyer
- / .
’" Naturally we expect a continued im Springfield. The couple was married
provement in private business and in in 1928.
Died In Cincinnati To Force Ohio Senate
Dean of Women 1
dustry and a continued labor turn
INJUNCTION ASKED
Frank E. Coffey, 41, former Cedar
over on Works Progress Administra
Pass R elief Rill
On College Staff Death o f H. H. Brown
An injunction to prevent The Hue villian, died a t his home, 1835 Rutland
tion projects/’ he added.
Sales Corp., from applying Huemite avenue, Evanston, Cincinnati* Satur
A group of relief .supported Ohio
In Colunibus.
Appointment of Miss Helen Hooyen
The real” estate foreclosure^ in to a building a t 36 E. Second street, day afternoon a t 3:25 o’clock. He had citizens are pot satisfied with what
Santmyer, Xenia, as dean of women
Ohio during May represented a small is sought in a suit filed by Sarah been ill two years suffering from the state is giving them for not Work
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kyle were call
—r——
(and professor of Latin and English a t
ing. An organization known as the The vacation period for the Junior j Cedarvifle College was -announced ed t o , Columbus, Wednesday, “to a t
decrease when compared with the Ryan, owner of the building. Huemite heart trouble..
foreclosures in April and a relatively is described in the petition as a pro Mr. Coffey formerly resided jn this Workers’ . Alliance marched in on a members of the 4-H Clubs of Clinton Monday by President W. R. Me- tend the funeral of their brother-inlarge decrease when compared with cess to make buildings termite proof. place, but left here tibout twenty- session of the Ohio Senate, demanded and Greene counties opens formally at ‘Chespey.
law, Mr. H, H. Brown.
those in May, 1935, according to data The plaintiff' charged in her peti five years ago. He was the son of the the floor h at had to shop a t the railing
supper time Monday, July 13 a t Camp t.' The' vacancy was created- by the Mr. Brown in hia younger days re__ _Martin J , and Catherine Hickey in "the chamber. Rtapjheentativcs of Clifton,
collected by Secretary of State George tion that C. W* Rysn, without author- late
rashingtoii C. ,H., whei
ifton. • - —. - ’ Vi
Jresignation of M rs.Louise T*
S . ’Myers’ and "complied" by the Gov ity fro m her. entered in to aco n tm et
All meitibers l>ci\Vceiv the age&' of ^g accept a position as dean of woittfim
loundei* ox the .Wonder stove
ernor’* Farm and Home Protective June 23 with the defendant corpora ing brothers and sisters. John and .themselves on their demand for a
Factory.
Later
he resided In Hunt-'’
10
and
14
inclusive
are
eligible
to
a
t
Pikeville
College,
a
Presbyterian
tiW
—
T
Committee in co-operation with Ohio tion to put the termite proof prepara Martin Coffey, Mrs. Sadie Neil, Mrs, $20,000,000 relief bill.
ington, W. Va.i aiid was president of
attend this particular camp,
school
at
Pikeville,
Ky,
State university.: There was a total tion on the E. Second street building. Martin Melia, Mrs. Frank Carl, .Miss The Senate adjourned leaving the
the Bankers’ Life Insurance Co., of
The program is arranged to offer
delegation of men, women' and chil recreation in games, in handcraft, and . Miss Santmyer, who is authoress of that state, till liis retirement due to
of 1,195 estimated foreclosures in The court allowed n temporary re Bess Coffey and Mrs. O. J . Maljon.
May, which involved seventy-two straining order. F. L. Johnson is at Funeral services were conducted a t dren in the chamber. Senate attaches some camp craft projects. In addi several works in fiction and essays advanced age. He has lived in Co
farms and 1,123 other properties torney for the plaintiff., .
the Hodapp Funeral. Home, 7401 Vine were detailed to watch the group tion to these parts of the program and served on the editorial staff of lumbus the past ten years, having
Scribner’s magazine from 1919 to
which were classified as residential,
street, Carthage, Tuesday morning a t which held forth until four the next there will
the regular campfire and 1921, received her bachelor of arts built a hew home in Bexley one year
SALES CONFIRMED
morning,
business and vacant platted land. In
8:15 o’clock and a t St. Mark’s Catholic
vesper programs that add to the en degree from Wellesley College in 1918 ago. The past six months he and his
David Sallume, Yellow Springs, joyment of the camping period.
April the'sales totaled 1,229 and in Sales or real estate, involved in Church a t 9 o’clock. Burial took place
wife have resided „ in the Seneca
secretary of the Socialist party in , Boys, and girls are urged to bring and a bachelor of literature, degree Hotel, where, he died.
May, 1935, the total was 1,454. Farms foreclosure actions, have been con in St. Brigid Cemetery, Xenia.
Greene County, Was one of the spokes plenty of bed 'covers, personal toilet from the University of Oxford, Eng The funeral was held in the Dentonsold for the average per acre price of firmed by the court in the following
land, in 1928.
men.
$45.29. The May*'total was derived- cases: Heme Federal Savings and
Donakon Funeral Parlors, the service
articles and comfortable camp clothThe Senate passed the original hill ling.
from eighty-one county sheriff’s re Loan Association against W. L. Webb Marshal Mcl*ean
From 1921 to 1922, Miss Santmyer being conducted by the pastor of the
providing $1,500,000 for relief and the
ports submitted to Secretary of State and others, purchased by plaintiff for
is an opportunity for a week was instructor of English on the Neil Avenue United Presbyterian
Critically 111 hill now goes to the House for pas- in This
Myers,, covering 1,091 sales, and an $6,000; Home Federal Savings and
the out of doors to enjoy nature Xenia Central High School faculty. Church, where he was a member. He
sage._____
estimate—of-.104—sales.--hased.-on_.the Xoan_Asaociflt-ipn_againat Oscar E .
studyr-swimming-and-othcr^wtivities. She was assistant in the department JeaveS-his .wife^Jvho jB.n_sister..of.
Ben Gray, Toledo, warned the .Miss Helen Probasco will • be the of English literature a t Wellesley Mrs. J, E, Kyle of this place, and a
population and farm area in the seven Helmlinger and others, purchased by H. A. McLean, village marshal, has
been very ill the past week suffering Senate that any attempt to evict the
unreported counties.
Farm fore plaintiff for $2,000,
Camp Director and will /bo assisted College from 1922 to 1924 and joins daughter,, Mrs. Frank Wolfe and two
from a complication that has been delegation would bo met with stern by
Btair memberB who a*c altending the Cedqrville College faculty with granddaughters in Bexley,
closure sale prices averaged 62,69 per
bothering him for two or more years,
PARTITION ORDERED
Cent of the judgment and 79.1 per
...
, district camp for the purpose of re- excellent recommendations from Wel
cent of the appraised valuation, and Partition of real estate has been His condition last Sunday was regard
The Socialists tore out a page of ceiW training in these various pro- lesley College.
Ohio Poultry Tour
^
urban properties averaged 74.07 per authorized in the case of Mary I,. Mil- ed grave, but since there has been liooScvcltia social economy platform
MIbs Emma Force, of Shreve, O.,
some
improvement
in
his
condition,
bum
against
Carl
B.
.
Conrey
and
cent of the judgment and 73.48 per
l ? d Lcf
1 Those wHo are in district camp has been appointed professor of ele
W ill V isit Indiana
Others. Frank Shigley, John W..David
The Socialists might*investigate the {rom Greene Gounty and ^
attend mentary education, filling the vacancy
cent of the valuation.
1
and Archie Gordon were named ap Brown Is Manager
number of Democratic officials that JonIw Camp are; Missl!3 Louise due to the resignation of Mrs. Helen Ohio poultrymen are going over and
are feeding off the relief funds before Jacobs m d Elizabeth Anderson and Jacobs.
. Due to the interest of Warden praisers,
check up on their Indiana neighbors
Of Knox Campaign the crumbs are thrown to the un .Raymond Elitte.
James C. Woodard of Ohio peniten
Miss Force, who will enter upon her on the ninth annual tour arranged by
fortunate.
AWARDED DIVORCE
tiary and Chaplain K. E. Wall and
I Miss Donna Hadley, assistant to work in September, will teach and the poultry department a t Ohio State
the co-operation of a Columbus On grounds of cruelty and neglect, Clarence J. Brown, well-known
Ithe County Agricultural Agent of train elementary teachers, in which University.
theater manager the inmates of the Elsie Ayres has been granted a di Blnnchester publisher, has’ been ap
(Clinton County will attend the camp educational field she has had 17 years’ The tour is scheduled fo r July 27
penal institution were privileged to vorce from Robert Ayres, and ordered pointed as representative of the Re Four Year Terms
'and have charge of musical programs experience, The college’s department to 30 and will start a t 11:80 a. m. July
Witness the ScJimeling-Louis fight mo restored to her maiden name of Strid- publican National Committee in
r n n n t r i l l T i e i a k Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration of education is recognized by the state 27 at the junction of U. S. routes 24
1 o r i / O u i n > u i i i u d i s Agent ,n Gteene
^
be pre.
charge of the campaign for Col.
tion picture in the prison chapel. Two er.
and 30, five miles east of Fort Wayne,
department of education.
Frank Knox, Chicago publisher and
showings of the film were made in
Indiana. Former tours have been
.
,
i
. sent to direct the camp craft projects
Miss
Force
holds
degrees
of
bach
The referendum proposed against . J
n . , , w, '
RECEIVER NAMED
vice presidential candidate. Brown
order th a t all of the nearly 4,000 in
conducted in Ohio but this year the
«...
.
,
,,
.
,
,
.
for
the
girls
and
assist
m
planning
Gi bert law that was passed by the
* . * ,, ___
„ ___ .4 elor of'science in education and master
mates could seo the motion picture John Baughn, as sheriff, has been wa3 Ohio manager of the campaign the
, ., ,
. ■
* .__ / . the food for the group, Mrs, Howard Of arts in education from Ohio State opportunity will be taken to see if the
_
. , _ V . . ... .
record of the greatest upset in modem named receiver in the foreclosure ac for KnoX in the recent primary. Miss legislature to extend the term s of
University and has taught in the Indiana people have any new or im
certain
county
offices
from
two
to
a"d,
her
S St* J l
tion
of
the
Home
Federal
Ravings
and
Rose Kincaid, who has geen employed
fistic heavyweight: circles, Judging
Shreve, Ashland, Sterling and Marion, proved ideas that can be brought back
from the enthusiastic response of both Loan Association against L, A, Dim- by Brown for several years, was ap four years has failed. The petitions
O., schools, She is a member of the to add to poultry profits in Ohio,
would have required 132,000 names' A m bers ° f t h c 4 - H Clubs
audiences the picture was by f a r the kin and others, with authorization to pointed as his secretary in the cam , , ,
,
...
. ..
, planning to attend should be present National Federation of Business and On Monday, stops will be made fol
which was impossible m the s h
o
r t ^
resem ttt)n8 V most popular ever shown inside the collection rents on property Involved paign.
lowing luncheon in Fort Wayne at the
Professional Women’s Clubs,
Brown’s headquarters for the com SPmi? f ln,C r®quir<x1'
penitentiary walls, Warden Woodard in the case.
Allied Mills, the produce plant of
_ . ’6:00 o’clock Monday, July 13.
~ will he located in The law wen into effect Tuesday, The
dosc-M iming election fight
asserted,
Sherman and White, and a t the Bitter
JUDGMENT GIVEN
the publisher’s office of the Chicago morning and will cover the terms o f;
breakfast Satui-day,
sweet
Poultry Farm.
The Bitter- •
Dayioitian Named
j county treasurers, recorders, sheriffs, j . Jg J
A twenty-page bulletin on. paint, The state banking department, in Daily News,
sweet Farm has a capacity of about
designed to help the home-owner, has behalf of the Commercial snd Savings Mr. and Mrs. Brown left for C hi- coroners, clerks of court and prose-, y ‘ __________ _____
Ex-Pupils^/j^ead 4.000 layers. The stop Monday night
been prepared by Dr. Joseph H, Kof- Bank Qo,, has been awarded a judg Cage last week, taking an apartm ent, cU ting attorneys. These officials to
will be a t North Manchester, Indiana.
folt and Dr. James ' Whltrow of ment for $483 against C. E. Payne and a t the Lakeshore Athletic Club a* ko elocte<l this November wiH profit Q r , u „ _ j j M a n N f i l U f i d
Forrest A. Everhart, Dayton, was Tuesday’s itinerary include* farm*
their residence until the end of the '% the new law. •
the department of chemical engineer others,
elected
president of the Association where as many as 13,000 layers are
The last time such a law was sub- j
campaign.
ing of Ohio State university and will
NUS.T
Delegate
of
Ex-Pupil6
of the O. S. and S. O. kept, and also where the owners are
milted for a referendum it was de-J
NOLLE INDICTMENTS
he sent on request to interested
conducting a general farming business
fcated by half a million votes: This ( Delegates and alternates to the na« Home a t the closing business session but arc Using poultry as a side line to
parties, The bulletin contains helpful Upon motion of the.prosecuting at
time the legislature, under Democratic,
convention of the National Saturday morning of a three-day re furnish a profitable market fo r home
suggestions on the selection of paint torney, indictments bavo been nolled Governor Davey
as
folloWs:
against
George
Custer,
control,
took
-snap
judgment,
while.union
of
Social Justice', August 13 to union a t the institution
and varnish for various purposes, tells
grown grains. The Cooperative Feed
Gut
Home
Income
the people-were asleep a t the s w itc h .^ ab Cleveland, were named Monday He succeeds Otto Thorp, Columbus, Mill at Mentone also will be visited
how to prepare the surface for paint Carl Miller, Luther W. Vance and
ing, gives instruction on mixing and Stanley Nicely,
■
'a t a meeting of nineteen NUSJ units who was president for two years. during the day.
'
Gov, Davey this week put his veto
Everhart was second vice president
the application of paint together with
on items amounting to $1,714 for the Silvercreek Twp. Vac !from the Seventh Congressional DIs- last year, and has been chairman of Facts about marketing eggs b y .
information on manufacturing pro
Itrict, at Urban*.
parcel post w ill be obtained on Wed
O. S. & S. O. Home. Some weeks ago
Ralph Fitzwater
The delegates included F, C. the sports and entertainment commit nesday from Henry Falkenthat, Rttox,
cesses apd ingredients, written from
cination
Compulsory
he vetoed amounts for the Homo hut
Oshora. One of the alternates tee for the reunion for three years.
the layman's point of view.
Indiana, and those on tour w ill have a
With Lumber Co. the legislature passed the bill over Vaccination against smallpox and Rhoads,chosen
was
W. E. Donahue, also of Joseph Baker, Chicago, was elected chance to see the possibilities of pro
his veto. The Ohio State University
first vice president; M. Moffet, Dayton, ducing quail and pheasants at the
Ralph Fitzwater, who has been also received cuts. Departments under immunization against diphtheria of all Oshora. Eleven delegates and as
SCHOOL MONEY READY
second vice president; Frances Vick Jasper Pulaski Game Reserve, Mechildren
under
12
in
Silvercreek
townmnny
alternates
wore
selected,
manager of the Flee-Wing gas sta Davey control have no fear of. the veto
ers
Reese, St, Lofiis, recording secre daryville. Turkeys are the attraction
ship school district is made compuls————The local board of education has tion, old school bouse site,'.has resign axe.
tary,
and Oliver Dcvor, Leipslc, was in the afternoon when a stop w ill be
bry by ah order of tho board. Chil-1
PRESS SUMMER OUTING
been notified that the government ed jx> take a position with the Cedarre-cIceLed treasurer, A highlight 0i made at a farm which is producing
rlreh
will
not
'be
permitted
to
attend
•-■
-i
share of money for labor on the new ville Lumber Co. He will not only DEATH OF PUBLISHER’S WIFE
school after Sept. 1 until they pre- The annual Summer outing of the the reunion Was an address by Senator 6.000 o f ‘these birds each year.
agricultural and manual training have charge of the farm machinery
Paul Yoder of Dayton a t Friday
Stops w ill be made Thursday both
building to be erected on the school service but Will also look after sales Newspaper publishers in Ohio were sent evidence th at they have sub- Buckeye Press Association will he held night's banquet meeting.
initted
to
these
precautions.
in
Cleveland
this
week-end.
SalUiday
a
t
farms and a t poultry plants. The
in
the
territory,
grieved a t the news of the death of
grounds is now On deposit in Cincin
. Five hundred former pupil* of the tour w ill disband ht Tipton follow ing
..........
........
——
the
Great
Lakes
Exposition
will
enMrs.
A.
C.
McClung,
wife
of
the
pub
nati. Bids for the erection of the
Mr. Leonard McLean and family of tertained tlio publishers and their institution and their families attended * v isit a t the Oakes Mimufrotoriag
building ore now ask for in the legal Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Jackson, of lisher of the- Troy Daily NeWB, last
Columbus,
have been .called here by families a t a luncheon Saturday to be the convention, A program of sports, Company. About 860 mite* o f travel
Louisville, Ky,,. visited last week with Friday* after an illness of 14 weeks.
Notice.
be done in Indiana during the
the latter’s mother, Mrs, Nancy Ogies- The funeral was held Monday after the critical illness of the former’s followed by a trip through tho vari* H fireworks display and a grand ball ing
father,
Mr,
H.
A,
McLean.
ous
exhibits
and
places
of
amusement.,
dosed
tho
convention
Saturday
night.Tfoar
days.
bee,
noon
from
the
late
home
in
Troy*
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Senator Vic Donahey elected as a
Democrats on the Democratic ticket
could not le inveigled into having a
role in the Democratic' convention in
Philadelphia. Donahey's brand of
Democracy has no relation to the
Roosevelt union-lalbor-Socialistic Pr0*
gram. The Philadelphia convention
lyas not representative as 64 per
cent of the delegates were Roosevelt
appointees that are sucking the public
teat monthly. The other 36 per cent
were in the minority and had to keep
still to he ’'regular,” yet there was
much pulling a t the tugs in an effort
to get away from a convention not to
their liking.
Vic will still be
’’regular,” no officeholder can do other
wise and stay on the job but he re
fused to second the Roosevelt nomina
tion as a representative from Ohio.
After passing the invitation around
to a number of others that declined,
Gov, Davey, fell for the trap fixed by
Farley.

BRICKER TALKS SENSE
The im portant transactions at the G. O. P. convention in
Columbus w ere not the ream s of speeches delivered against
th e New Deal, inspiring as they may have sounded, but the
concrete pledges made by Mr,' John W. Bricker, the party’s
nominee for governor. For, although state and national polit
ical affairs are linked together by our party system, the issues
are wholly distinct. Mr. Bricker wisely recognized this, even
if many in the convention did not. His platform is a platform
for Ohio, and solely for Ohio.
It is a good platform. He condemns the levying of con
tributions on state employees by the party in power, the ex
ploitation of the highway department for partisan purposes,
and the spoils system generally as conducted by the Davey
administration. He pledges himself tp make the administra
tion of workmen’s compensation more efficient, to apply the
principles of the Sherrill survey unhesitatingly, and to enforce
the'minimum wage law so long as it is constitutional^ .
There are other planks in Mr. Bricker’s platform of equal
merit, and one or two th at are debatable. One of the latter is
the proposal to put the liquor monopoly on a budget approved
by the legislature. However well meant, this is not likely to be
practical, for the liquor department is a business enterprise,
and should be conducted as such. The farther it is removed
from the legislature, the better. Drastic reforms in its con
duct are necessary, but not in the direction of legislative
■control."',..
Mr. Bricker won the nomination easily, because he has
demonstrated fine qualities at attorney-general. He wins in
creased confidence by this forward-looking and sound plat
form. He gains prestige also by disassociating the state cam
paign from the national campaign. The issue in Ohio is not
recovery or the constitution or the gold standard. It is the
restoration of economy and scrupulous honesty in state admin
istration. Mr. Bricker, reeling this, has started his campaign
on sound lines.;—Cincinnati Enquirer.
IS THE HARVEST WORTH THE EFFORT?
The Fourth of July, once a day for celebration of a na
tional historical event, has almost degenerated into a. day of
carnage, the. total loss of life and injured with the property
damage, brings home the question as to whether we have such
a thing as a “Safe and Sane Fourth.”
From what must be taken as reliable reports the loss of
life and injured last Saturday numbered more than 400. Not
all were subject to dangerous explosives. Some lost their life
while swimming. Others in motor car accidents due to wreck
less driving and others to intoxication.
Of all the days of the year, unless it is Labor Day, about the
safest place for parents and children is a t home on the Fourth
of July. Of our holidays Christmas is about the safest, prob
ably due to winter weather when most people find it more
pleasant in the warmth of the home than on the highway.
We are not far from the time when the sale of all forms of
explosives on the Fourth of July., or any other day will be pro
hibited. The modern fire-cracker cannot be a safe toy in the
hands of children. At best an explosive means the risk of fire
to some extent, either the burn to hands or face or property
The sootier explosives are prohibited the better.
ROOSEVELT REVOLUTION NOW IN THE MAKING
One of Roosevelt's statements In his Philadelphia accept
ance speech was “I- have enlisted for the war,” meaning of
course his much talked of ‘‘revolution” to gain dictatorship over
all business in the nation along with crop control and tariff
importations. Having been granted power over all finances in
the nation, even to spending, he should feel th at the time is
about here for the first shot to be fired.
Roosevelt has made ah alliance with prominent labor union
leaders and it now appears we are on the eve of a great nation
wide strike among more than half a million steel workers, with
another half million union men connected with allied industries,
The Roosevelt revolution is to force all employees to join
the union labor racket or loose their jobs. A t present all steel
company plants are known.as “open shop,” no union member
ship be required. Many steel employees are members of the
union.
A sample of w hat the Roosevelt revolution means can be
sighted in Portsmouth, O., and Kent, O, Union employees were
.called out on a strike against their" wishes. Outsiders inflamec
irresponsible persons and the plant was attacked with consider
able damage. The company hired a hundred or more guards to
protect the property. Scores of these men were injured in
Kent, O. Roosevelt no doubt smiled as reports reach him p:
the property damage. Ohio’s Governor was fa r froin being
interested in law and Order and permitted the “revolution” to
proceed.
The steel companies have announced th at they will no
recognize the union, let the result be w hat it will. True bloodec
Americans applaud the stand the companies have taken.
The sooner the “revolution” breaks into the open and in
volves pvery union in the nation, the sooner the public wil
realize just what it is all about. Roosevelt being a minister
of class-hatred for political purposes by his own silence puts
his foot on the oath he took to defend the constitution of the
United States, which guarantees property protection in times of
disturbance and mob violence.
There is no ground for the threatened steel strike at this
time. The steel industry is now paying wages fa r in excess of
what they were in 1929 and has more than done its share
towards wiping out the depression. Higher wages means higher
prices for all steel products from automobiles, farm machinery
down to the kiddy car and the pocket knife, The steel industry
is not concerned about wages. Increases are always paid by
consumers, W hat the steel industry is trying to defend is .its
honor and right to hire and fire employees without dictation
from Seme distant union leader who is not concerned about the
future of the industry.
If and when the steel strike comes, and the sooner the
better, we hope the American people will realize that the
responsible head of the revolution is to be none other than
Commander-In-Chief, Franklin D. Roosevelt, the American
mouth-piece for class-hatred.

PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits

Electric W ater Pumps

We are prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing, We are also
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.

HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
If you are considering a hot water heating plant let us
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
W t can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction
in this community.

F. E. HARPER
Phon*130

(M a n illa , Ohio

Oyer in Dayton there is much com
ment in business circles over the open
statement to friends, not for publica
tion, that a very prominent Demo
cratic attorney, is not to support
Roosevelt this November. He is not
the only Democrat that will take a
walk . When asked what the Demo
cratic Third District Congressman
thought about the “walk-around,” the
answer was that Byron also would
like to take a stroll, but being a con
gressman he had to remain, regular.
Even Democratic congressmen fear
Lae wicked hand of Farley with the
dagger.
, r
The Wolfe banking interests of Co
lumbus that back “Agricultural Lands,
Inc.,” have just taken over another 1,
500-acre farm in Madison county,
giving the farm company some eight
or ten thousand acres in that county.
In view of the fact that one inember
of this firm served on the Federal Re
serve Board under Woodrow Wilson,
and has always (been prominent in
Democratic politics, and is apposing
tike re-election of Roosevelt, it makes
one guess why financial interests pur
chase so much land. Bankers are sup
posed to be versed in stocks and bonds
and specialists in that line. With in
flation and repudiation just around the
corner the wise Democrats in Frank
lin county are “laying off” govern
ment bonds. When the crash comes
it will be found out that Mr. and Mrs.
Average Citizen will be owners of the
repudiated paper, which the younger
generational will refuse to pay. You
will also discover that the bankers
are usually a few steps ahead even of
the New Dealers at all times.
In speaking of land and bond trans
actions we recall it was only a cornpar tively few months ago that
whcelhorse in Ohio Democracy sold a
large farm, not caring to carry orj re
sponsibility of management longer.
Did he purchase "Roosevelt Babybonds?” He did not. He placed his
entire_investmcnt in Canadian bonds.
A large financial house in Cihcin
nnti has a church on its hands down
in Portsmouth, as a result of a fore
closure suit and sheriff sale. The
church erected by one of the largest
denominations in the city had been un
able to meet its obligations and has
been padlocked by the Sheriff.

office of this Association immediately
the grower h!», long-sought f l a
COUNCIL MEETING
NOTICE
for dividend credit and balance.
bushel, about the lowest th at wheat
L C . DAVIS, Sec’y,
can be sold for and insure lho fanner
The regular meeting of village To all shareholders of Cedarville
Cedarville
Federal
Savings i t Loan
council was held Monday evening a t Federal Savings A Loan Association.
a reasonable profit.
Association.
(fit)
Please
leave
Bess
Books
a
t
the
which time rountine business was
While much is said about the drouth transacted, Council passed the annual
damage to western crops, farmers in budget.
Jjis section are casting a longing eye
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
on what the future of the com crop
BLUE RIBBON CLUB MEETS
locally is to be. O. A. Dobbins in
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
forms us that he has 60 acres of an
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club met at
early variety of com that is shoulder the home of Eva and Margaret Gray,
Announces Their Completed Conversion in
high and ip tassel. Unless rain and Friday afternoon, July 3, After a
more moderate temperature are short business meeting delicious re
a federal Association under the above
possible within a week's time, early freshments were served. The next
com will be greatly damaged. What meeting will be at the home of Rachel
name.
the outcome of replanted com crops Finney, Friday, July 10 to 2 o’clock.
that are not more than ankle high
What is a Federal Savings & Loan
will be is only a-conjecture. Rain at
WANTED—Man or woman
tlie right .time during U e rest of the to represent a large piano
Association?
season with a late fall might result manufacturer in this •locality.
It in a mutual, local thrift institution based
in a fair crop for late planted com. Piano teacher preferred but
on sound, time-tested financial principles.
not essential.
Tell us all
It is operated und e Federal Charter snd
Dr. W. E. Thompson celebrated hie about youraelf in your reply.
under strict Federal supervision.
101st birthday a t his home in Bethel, Box 42 Cedarville Herald
It offers a safe investment for funds with a
0„ Monday. He has practiced medi office.
reasonable
rate of return,
cine in Clermont county for 76 years
Its funds are loaned to home owners, secured
His practice is confined to office work
For Sale—Male Poland and China
by sound first mortgages on their property.
only.
hog. G.-W. Watson.
(8t)
Its accounts are checked and verified twice
annually—once by the Federal Examiners and once
Senator William Borah, R., -Idaho,
FOR SALE—Three Hereford bulls,
by qualified Public Accountants. .All officers and
gave the New Dealers a touch of the from the Whitehall strain. Extra
employees are adequately bonded.
jitters Monday, when he announced good hulls.
Fourteen, months old.!
The sound repurchase provisions are se t forth'
that he had no intention of bolting the Hoirier Smith, R. R. No. 2.
in the pass-book issued to shareholders.
Republican nominees, Landon and
Safety of your investment, Insured up to
Knox. Moreover, Borah expects to
$5000.00
Dr. H. N. Williams
campaign for the Republican ticket,
and this again sent a chill up the
With assured, safety of investments and favorable te rn s to home
DENTIST
spine of the Roosevelters.
owners, our local Federal Association is ready to vender its greatest
Senator Borah'has been independent
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
service in the field of thrift and home ownership.
in political thought but never once
Yellow Springs, Ohio
has he ever “Taken a Walk” in a na
tional campaign. In some respects
his position in Republican ranks' is
like that of A1 Smith in the Demo
cratic party. Al has been regular
15c Till 1P .M .
until this year, although his party
stand on prohibition and other issues
has not always been to his notion.
Smith has no place for Socialism and
openly speaks his mind against the
radicalism of Roosevelt- and his fol
2 :00 O'clock P. M.
lowers. Both Borah and Smith up
hold the constitution on all issues and
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
ON THE PREMISES
both equally defend the authority and
SOUTH MAIN STREET, CEDARVILLE, OHIO
sanctity of the Supreme Court. The
New Dealers have no use for either
ONE WEEK STARTING
The residence of the late Dora J. Kerr, an excellent
and neither do' the Socialises or Com
property for a
:
munists.
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REGENT
THEATRE

FRI. JULY 10TH

PROTECT YOURSELF
and

Clark Gable

YOUR FAMILY

Jeanette MacDonald

with
State Automobile Mutual
Insurance Company ■

in the year's greatest picture

One of the largest and
strongest accident insurance
companies in, Ohio.
- With hundrcds of motor car
accidents happening each day of
the year you owe it to yourself,
to provide this protection. You
never know what the other fellow
is going to do regardless of how
careful you drive.

S AN
FRANCISCO

EXECUTOR’S SALE
Saturday, Ju ly 11,1936

Local

Mr. J. S
Florida, is ii-j
A, E. Itirha.”
Mrs. Nelli
has been the
Gertrude Ste
Rev. Herbd
Galilee, Pa.,
mother, Mrs,
Mr. Willis
Cleveland ha
week with i
J. M., MeMill
Mr. and M
spending the
vacation tom
of the impor
Mr, Elmer
ment in Pitt
- spending sev
vacation.
i
Miss Marj
located in l
home on a y
and Mrs. C!
Mr. W. J
land the fir:
sultation wit
He has been
months and
daughters,
lumbus, and
this place.
Mrs. R.
Murdock, wi
the Miami V
bors, having
able to ,r<
afternoon,
operations a

HOME

Modern eight-room house with bath, in good condi
tion. Gas furnace; also coal furnace. - Good cellar with
laundry equipment. Electricity, gas and city water.
ThiS/is one of the most desirable resident properties
in Cedarville.
Well located, large lot, and an ideal place to live.
Appraised at $3500.00; May sell for two-thirds.
10% to be paid on day of sale. Balance when sale is
confirmed by the Probate Court.
May be inspected by applying to

J. E. HASTINGS, Executor.
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys
Xenia, Ohio.
W1EKERT & GORDON, Auctioneers.

We write all forms of
accident insurance policies and
have one to meet your needs.

KENNETH LITTLE
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

State Automobile Mutual
Insurance Company
NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PJ.EAS
Greene County, Ohio
Mary Burba, Plaintiff
vs.
Carl Burba, Defendant.
Defendant whose place of residence
is unknown will take notice that plain
tiff has filed suit for divorce against
him on ground of gross neglect and
same will be heard- on and after C
weeks from the first publication of
this notice.
F. L, JOHNSON,
(7-3—8-3d)
Atty for Plaintiff.

Wheat took a plunge in the future
market, Monday, reaching $1,21 for
spring wheat. Hogs also continued to
climb, we are told due to the drouth
in the west and promise of short
crope. We cannot expect these prices
to remain high long for over night
Roosevelt might conclude that union
labor needed a break for cheaper liv.
ing and down will come the tariff bars
to let in Canadian wheat, cattle and
hogs. Roosevelt alone is master of
NOTICE
In pursuance of the order of
the tariff situation. Congress gave
him what he asked for, absolute con the Probate Court of Greene County,
trol of imports and tariff, manage Ohio, r will offer for sale a t public
ment, Roosevelt let in a big shipment auction on the
11TH DAY o f JULY, 1936
of Austrialian wool and the American
at. 2:00 o’clock P. M.,
market has not yet recovered.
on the premises, the following de
Out ih Englewood, a suburb of Chi scribed real estate: Situate In the
cago is a community banker, that County of Greene, in the State of
could not get out of business when Ohio, and in the Village of Cedar
he offered all depositors all their ville, and being all of Lot No. 6 in
their money in full. They refused Kyle’s Addition to the Village of Ce
to withdraw their accounts and of darville, as the same is numbered and
course the banker is still in business, known on the recorded plat of said
The banker refused to take out insur Village,
Said premises are located on South
ance for deposits on the ground that
his bank was several times liquid, Main Street in said Village.
Said premises are appraised at
thus antagonizing the Roosevelt ad
Thirty-five
Hundred Dollars, ($3600- j
ministration. The banker has little
use for the Federal Reserve under the .00), and must be sold for not less
administration policy and lists all the than two-thirds of said appraised
bank’s holdings in the reserve a t ten value,
TERMS OF SALE: Cash upon decents. The banker is a unique ad
vertiser and evidently has his deposit livery of deed. A deposit of teii
ors solidly behind him. Recently in (10%) per cent of the purchase price
a large display advertisement ap will be required Upon the day df sale
from the purchaser to insure good
pear the following feature line;
faith until the sale can be confirmed
“Lnndon Knox Out Roosevelt”
Such a slogan might become a fix by the Court,
Said sale is made by order of the
ture in the coming national campaign.
Court in Case No. 3039, J. E. HasWheat threshing is in full progress ings, Executor of the Estate of Dora
in this section and ns for quality it is J. Kerr,, deceased, vs. George J.
shove the average, Some crops ex Rogers, ct, al., in the Probate Court
ceed others in yield. Red rust is to Greene County, Ohio,
J. E. HASTINGS, Executor.
be found in ncirly every crop bill
Miller
A
Finney,
this has not dam iged the grain. With
Attorneys.
itmd $1............
. Obi
wheat prices around
$1.10 In the
6-11—7-2d)
riigo market forj July wheat insures

Tin Soldier
Marched Away
“Our Billy! Twenty-one? . . . Why, I just can’t be
lieve it. I can remember when he had to stand on tip
toe to reach the cookies on the table.”

BO
HANDBAt

W I

* But chubby legs will lengthen, and a small boy
strides into manhood. Soon he’ll he buying a ring and
they’ll come out of a church with shy faces and shining
eyes. As you did—how m any years ago?
Their path will he a little easier than yours. . . how
you’ve toiled to make that possible! And they’ll have
more outside help too. Advertising has come forward
in the last few years, and brought a hundred Servants
to the modern home.
Their road will be marked with familiar names.
They’ll choose the reliable, advertised trade-marks . . .
whether in breakfast foods, a radio, or a new car.
They’ll know that an advertised product has to be an
honest product — its honesty proved by thousands of
buyers before them.
They’ll take on new responsibilities — just as you
two did! Advertising will help them meet these new
problems a little easier, a bit better. And they’ll come
out, all right. . . you needn't worry about them!

PINTO
COFFI
CERTCl
K O O L

DILL I
SAL A1J
TOMA
GRAF
PEAN

SALM
PORE
BOLO
FILL*

SUGA

C E D X im U JS HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY Iff, WW
xmtlMt iwmadiatdy
it and balance,
j, DAVIS, Sec*y.
•aral Saving* A Doan
m)

Mrs. W . 8. Epfar le ft Tuesday for
Mr. Chester Bible, Montpelier, 0.,
REPORT OF SALE
was the guest of Mias .Dorothy Nel her home in Denver, Cob, after spendMonday, July 6, 1936
SEND YOUR FAT LAMBS TO SPRINGFIELD
big a month with her slater, Mrs.
L ocal and Personal son over the week-end,
C hurch N o tes
Springfield Lira stock Sales Co,
Ralph Gilbert and relatives in South
Miss Dorothy Bennett ,h*s returned Charleston'
MONDAY, JULY 13
HOGS—Receipts 570 hd.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mr, J, St Richards of Miami, home after spending the past week
100-225 lbs, , — ---------1J.00 to 11.06
CHURCH
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Peterson and
for the
Florida, la hero on a visit with his eon, visiting relatives in Cleveland.
225-260 lbs......................11,00 to 11,05
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, are'on
A. E, Richards ar.d family,
250-275 lbs.
______ 10.75
ANNUAL OPENING SALE AND SHOW
Mits Marjorie Gordon, Fayette a motor trip through Virginia and Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Meryl 275-300 lbs, ________ ,10.05
Stormont.
Acting
S
upt
for
July,
Mrs, Nellie Winter of Springfield, county, was the week-end guest of Kentucky. They will visit Natural Mr*. Fred TownsTey.
300 lb*, u p ---------------- 1025 to 10.60
has boon the guest of her sister, Mrs. her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bridge in Virginia and points of in Preaching, 11 a, m. We are very 1140-160 lbs. _____
Special Iamb buyer* will be here that day, anxious to
10.50 to 1100
Gertrude Stormont, the past week.
terest.
glad to announce that Rev, Dalton 120-140 lha
inw»
n o,
H. Gordon.
buy
your
lambs. Grading will be handled by well known,
Galloway of Egypt will be our guest L aa f S .................... f®’50 to
competent
market graders.
preacher
on
Sabbath.
Mrs.
Galloway
1150*120
Jba.
--------------10.00
to
11.50
Rev; Herbert Main and wife of New Announcement has been received of
Dr. and Mrs. W, R. McChesney was Miss Stella Kyle, daughter of Feeding p ig s .____ ___ 10.00 to lfe.00
Galilee, Pa., are guests of the latter’s a son Paul John in home o f Mr, and leave Monday for, Quines^ Maas, Rev, R- J- Kyle, before she became I Sows - ____ __________ _ 8.00 to 875
Mrs. Paul Burke, formerly Kathleen where they will visit their brother Mrs. Galloway. The Galloways are I
mother, Mrs, Della Johnson.
------ --------------,-..7.25 down
Kyle, in the Mayer Hospital, Wells in-law, Rev^Thomas R. Turner, D.D., the guests of Miss Eleanor Kyle fo ri
CATTLE—Receipts 114 hd.
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SAT.F.S CO.
Mr. William McCulla and wife of burg, W. Va.
and wife. wlitle- there they will at a few weeks.
_..Y: U- C. U., 7 p. m. Subject: “The Dry fed steers and heifer*
Cleveland have been visiting the past
tend the marriage of Mr. Breoton Divine Voice in the Bible.” Leader,
Sherman Are.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
M *u ggg«j
None on sale
week with their brother-in-law, Mr. Mr, Ben Baker and wife have re Turner, a nephew, to Miss Irene Miss Dorothy Anderson.
Good
grass
s
te
e
r
s
__
_„5.75
to
6.75
turned home following a two week’s Hingley, of Arlington, Mass., on Union Service, 8 p. m., in our
J. M. McMillan and family.
AUCTION SALE EVERY MONDAY
vacation with relatives in St. Paris, July 25. Following the wedding the church. Sermon by >Rev. Dwight R. Stoker steers — _______4.00 to 5.60
Guthrie.
Good grass heifers - ____ 5.00 to 7.00
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Cummings are 0, Mr. Baker is the manager of the bride and groom, accompanied by the
Choir Rehearsal, Friday a t 8 p. m.
spending the week in Michigan on a local Kroger Grocery. '
latter’s parents, will tout to Cali The Y. P. C, U, held a social Thurs Stock and dairy heifers _3.75 to 4.75
F at cows _-......................4.00 to 625
vacation tour, enjoying fishing a t one
fornia by the southern route, up the day evening on the parsonage lqtwn,
Medium
cows —___ . ___ 3j00 to 4.00
of the important lake resorts.
Dispatches state that Greene west coast to Washington, and home
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL.
Bolognas
-------------------- 2.00 to 8.00
County acerage under the soil con the northern route. Dr. and Mrs.
CHURCH
Milk cow s-------------------- $25 to $65
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, who has employ* servation program will be $13.30 an. McChesney will join the party and
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
ment in Pittsburgh, Pa., has been acre. Clark county, $13.50 and Cham have as ‘ their guests. Prof. Harry
SHEEP and LAMBS—Receipts ISO
spending several days a t borne on a paign county, $13.70. Rates are fixed Pickering and Coach Harry Coats of Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- Choice fat lam b * _____ 9.00 to 10.00
lilan, Supt.
vacation.
on the 10-year averages for crops in- the Ross Twp. Schools.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: Medium and light lambs 8.00 to 9.00
Thin light lambs _____ .6.00 to 8.00
“The Message of Jonah.”
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Best
buck lam b s__ __ 9.50
Miss Mary Coulter, who has been The Misses Mary Helen, Rachel
Miss Mildred Bickett, Newton, Iowa,
located in Winona Lake, Ind., is and Junia Creswell, Doris Ramsey and daughter of Dr. John W. Bickett, Union Meeting in the U. P. Church, Medium buck lam b s___ >7.00 to 9,00
8 p. ni* Sermon by Rev; D. R. Guthrie.
home on a visit with her parents, Mr. Martha Jane Martindale, returned former Greene countian, has been We hope all children of the com Thin buck la m b s ______ 7.00 down
home Monday from Oxford, where
and Mrs. Charles Coulter.
. will attend the DaQy
. Bible Yearlings lambs ____----- 6,50 down
selected to succeed Mrs, Margaret J, munity
they attended the Summer Conference.
School which is to be in session for I F at ew es------------------ 2.00 to 300
Work, resigned, as head of the Music
200 down
Mr. W. J. Tarbox went to Cleve Rev. Guthrie of this place was a mem Department of Cedarville College. two weeks, beginning next Monday, Old ewes __
9:00 a. m. to noon of each day.
land the first of the week for con ber of the faculty.
Breeding
e
w
e
s
------------3.00 to 5.00
Miss Bickett has had nine years ex Our Epworth League won the award
sultation with a specialist for asthma.
VEAL
CALVES—Receipts
89 hd.
offered
to
-the
League
having
the
larg
perience in teaching, in Wheeling, W.
est attendance in proportion to Choice ---------- __--------- 8.00 to 9.00
He has been in poor health for some Rev. and Mrs. Dalton Galloway and
Va.';-American College for Girls in
months and was accompanied by his children, Ralph and Willard, of As- Cairo, Egypt, and three years . at distance traveled, a t the Rally at Top m ed iu m ------ _----„7.00 to 8.00
Sardinia. They also presented the
suit,
Egypt,
arrived
Monday
to
spend
daughters, Mrs. Harry Waddle, Co
Low medium
_5.00. to 7.00
*
Westminister Presbyterian College, play, “The Forgotten Man.”
Thin and rough_______5.00 down
lumbus, and Mrs. Fred Townsley of the summer with' Mrs. Galloway’s Salt Lake City, Utah. She graduated
sister, Miss Eleanor Kyle in he
this place.
A total of 909 head was sold in the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
newly erected cottage on Miss Kyle’s from Muskingum College majoring in
sale
today. Hogs topped a t 11.05 for
English and French and also received
Dwight'R. Guthrie; Minister
Mrs. R, C. Ritenour and Miss Ina farm. The Galloways are home from the bachelor degree in music. She
weights 160-225 lbs., choice lambs
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul i
, , ,» » » . .
, .
Murdock, who have •been patients in their-mission work in the United
10*®0, choice veal calves at
has studied music under Philipp in Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: Witnessing ! n jPf
the Miami Valley hospital, and neigh Presbyterian mission. Their son and
with odd head up to 9.20. There
France as well as. other noted masters under persecution.” Acts. 4;5-12; 1 1
bors, having rooms side by side, were daughter, Robert and Ruth, who have in that country. She will-enter upon Cor. 1:21-25. Golden text: “We must were no choice dry lot steers or heifobey God rather than men.” Acte, ers on sale.
able to return home Wednesday been in school in this' country the her work at the opening of college in 5:29.
afternoon. Both' submitted to major past two years, will join their parents September,
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
. .
operations and are greatly improved. later in the month.
The Sacrament of Holy Communion ] Mrs. Albert Shroades and children
will be observed. The pastor's Sermon
Miami, Florida and Mr, and Mrs.
will
be
on
the
theme:
“The
Quiet
IUE. Shroades and Mrs. Walter
KITCHEN AIDS PICNIC
Courage of Jesus.”
Shroades and daughter of Xenia callServices preparatory to the Lord’s ed on Mrs. Lee Shroades, Wednesday
The Kitchen Aids held their reg. . . Supper
will be observed on Friday | afternoon,
wlar meeting Friday, July 3, 1936 ill evening and Saturday afternoon (this
the form of a pianic a t Lakewood week). The Rev. J. R. Miller, pastor
come off with ordinary soap
ryi
MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB
Beach.
of the First U. P. Church of Xenia
beauty o f your walls for many and water. MELLO-GLOSS is
From 4:30 p. m. to 6:00 p. m. we Will preach on Friday evening at'
years to com e. . . simply by 1easy to apply and economical
enjoyed a Very pleasant time in the 7i30 o’clock and the Rev. Vernon Van
The Modern Priscilla Sewing club
applying LOWE BROTHERS to use because a gallon covers
swimming pool on different apparatus Buren, pastor of the M. E. Church of held its weekly meeting a t the library,
MELLO-GLOSS sem i-gloss a large area.
B E R N W O M EN
Wednesday.
there for people to enjoy themselves Yellow Springs, will preach on Satur
wall paint. For time fails to
Ask for a copy
on.
The business was discussed which
destroy the rich, subdued' o f Lowe Brothers
day
afternoon
at
2
o’clock.
concerned doing something fo!r the
We then enjoyed a very nice picnic
lustre o f this satiny finish.
FREE B O O K ,
community. I t was decided to mend
supper plan as a demonstration by
Y ou w ill fin d , to o , that "Practical Hints
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
library books.
MELLO-GLOSS is remarkably on Painting and
Frances Williamson, Mary Jean
easy to clean. Spots and stains Decorating.”
Plans were made for a swimming
Townsley and Jane Jolly.
Evelen members and our leader The churches of Cedarville ara an party to be a t Wilson’s swiming pool
Mrs.1 Paul Townsley tyijojyed this nouncing a two-weeks Vacation Bible in Xenia next Wednesday. Each
School to be held in the College Gym- member is asked to luring a covered
pleasant afternoon.
••
-I
The next meeting will be held a t the 'nasium from July 13 through July 24. dish.
After the business meeting the
Sanitary Protection
borne of Mary Alice Whittington a t' The sessions will he held each morn
. CEDARVILLE, OHIO
ing from 9:00 to 12:00 five days a recreation leader, Beatrice O’Bryant,
2 p. m., Friday, July 10, 1936.
had
charge.
The demonstration committee will week. The planning committee made
Without Napkins or Bolts
FARM IMPLEMENTS, HARDWARE, PAINTS, OIL
be notified by Elisabeth Anderson be up of one representative from each
Theodore (not Franklin) Roosevelt
church is as follows: Mrs. Harry
fore Friday. .
or today*! woman . •. #
.
Wright, Miss Wilmah Spencer, Mrs. once said: “The American piopl* must
busy, modern, throwing
Mary Harris, Miss Dorothy Tracy, defeat the liquor traffic or the liquor
and Mrs, Kathleen. Creswell. They
CARD OF THANKS
off ancient shackles. . B*ettes
were assisted by the- pastors. The traffic will defeat the American
were created. As efficient as
We wish to take this opportunity of committee elected, Miss Doris Hart people.”.
thanking each one who so thought man, who is accredited by the Inter
ordinary napkins, yet so tiny
fully remembered us a t the time o f national Council of Religious Educa
that a dayV supply can be
tion to teach in Vacation Church
the death of our mother and wife.
carried in a handbag* B-eltes
Schools, as the director.
W. O. Thompson and family.
The school is a cooperative project
perform their function invisi
with the five churches of the town
bly and safely. Women ev
participating. The committee wishes
to announce thnt all children up to
erywhere agree that B-ettes
high school , age will be welcomed
are the most comfortable, the
whether they have been in attendance
a t any church, school or not.
most convenient method ever
. T1 a plan is to have a t least four
Brought cMdltlMs Inv* caused *t*i*st • com
devised.
:
:
:
departments divided according to age.
plete foilere e f meey crops of local traits a*d
At - your Druggist’* . . . Sold In bust
The following are to act as .teachers
STOCK-UF ON
vegetables. We ergo ear easterners to keep this
•' *2 and Handbag Packet* rf >
according ,to the present plan: Misses
I* mled « d take advantage e l eer preseat law
Julia McCaHister, Mary Helen Cresprk** #* issM d goods. Ivtrythteg petals te the
Manufactured by B-Ettcs Co., Inc.
wcll, Wilda Auld, Dorothy Tracy,
BOXES OF 12—39c
:__:__f e a t t h e t ^ e e r e w a r e p le c M M e t e e s t w illb e
JOlla
'MeKibben,-T)oris“Hartmaii7~Mrs7
•
•
1
’
DuBoiS'T
Penha.
HANDBAG PACKETS OF 3—12c
higher. This Isa most epperteae time to stock epl
EOS MASH
$2.05
Paul McLaughlin, Mrs. Paul Cum
100 lb. bag
mings, and Mrs. C. E. Hill.,
SCRATCH FEED
Brown’s Drug Store
$1.75
Cnatry Clab
1
All GrMa
100 lb. bag
A s p a n g a s “w
a s ? 2 NO.
ceas
BEER TRUCK UPSET?
14V. DAIRY FEED
$1.29
Csaatty Clib
A Continental beer truck upset
100 lb. bag
Cnatry
Wednesday forenoon on the Colum
OndiaM
24% DAIRY FEED
$1.55
bus pike about a milo east of town,
. d n i QsMc «f
100 lb. bag'
The truck was following another, the
; Buy Tuk ia
20% DAIRY FEED
$1.49
S ssp C M p s lE H i 6
2 fc
first stopping suddenly. - To avert a
100 lb. bag
collision, the breaks of the second
ZGROCERS
A L u d g a Ctutry Oab, Raysl N*. 2Va J H U
VnOIIIW m Aaas ia Amy UTO CIS milfW
were applied, suddenly causing the
truck to upset. Cases of bottled beer
MACAROON SNAFS, lb.
19e
were dumped along the read, hundreds
25c
ICED TEA, Vi lb. pkg.
of the bottles breaking. The word
Wesce
soon reached town and it was not long
V1NEOAR,
battle
B|
a m « Aveedeta, 12-lb, sack.. . . . . .
lie
until beer was free to tiioee who
CMsttyQob,
a.k, 12>1b. »«i 43«
■
C««,try
TWIN IREAD, 14 as. leaf
£•
reached the scene.
Sliced
9 h h o ji f te u lc
29c
ORAHAMS, 2 lb. pkg.
DUMP FIRE SATURDAY.
Cavalry Cleb
CAKE
Fire broke out in a dump on the
eaeh
Ervin land, Wilmington road, Satur
For twenty years
day night, that threatened that neigh
borhood, owing to the dry weather.
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
flit leading hotel of
A bucket brigade soon^had the fire
IVii lb*
Syrup— Blue Label
under control.
*
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SALE

,1936
LLE, O H IO

>rr, an excellent

, in good condilood cellar with
city water,
.ident properties
place to live,
for two-thirds,
ce when sale is

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL

P

Ixecutor.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

KROGER STORES
WESC0 FEEDS

29c

CB
‘ £'

Fseey Gsr*

a y

KUhwy Bssas w

W RIGH TS GROCERY

't befi tip-

SPECIALS

boy
j and
lining4

N0.14 size can, 2 fo r ........

25c

PINTO BEANS, extra special, 4 lbs.............. 21c
COFFEE, W right’s Special Blend, lb ............24c
CERTO, for making jams and jellies ............... 25c
KOOL-AID, asst, flavors, p k g ...................
5c
DILL PICKLES, quart ja r ................. !
17c
SALAD DRESSING, Honey Grove, qt. jar
25c
TOMATO JUICE, White Villai 12V2-oz., 2 for 15c
GRAPE FRUIT, White Villa, 2 f o r .............
29c
PEANUT BUTTER, 2-lb. j a r ...........................25c

KARO
PEAS
OLEO
French
b

COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
THURS., FRI. and SAT,
July 9-10-11

U rn* Famous
Dining Rooms

Popular Frioas
N* C evtr Charga

PINEAPPLE, White Villa, N.o. % size. 25c

Eatmore— the
Housewives favorite

Will Rogers
—with—
Myrna Loy
—In-—

“A CONNECTICUT
YANKEE1*

-r-wrwittNiBU'e'Hr

SUGAR, pure cane, 25-lb. sack........ $140

Brand Cpffae— A spe
cial price on this full
bodied and fiavory . .
hat dated coffee.

FRANKS " .

, July 12-18

Peraento Loaf

—In—

BACON

“THE PRISONER OF
SHARK ISLAND**

CHEESE

A tru e’and authentic account of
one of the greatest miscarriages
of justice known In the United
States; .

LARD

.
.

-

•

BOLOGNA

Warmer Baxter

t

No. 2
can

lb.

•

.

-

■

.

*

*

lb. 20c
ib-20c
lb. 28c
lb. 30c'
Tb. 23c

2 lbe. 2 9 c

HEAD LETTUCE

•

2 for 1 3 c
3 for 1 0 c

ccccLEMMONS
*

WATER MELONS
POTATOES

each 49C

10 lb*. 46c

.

CARROTS

.

hunch

ORANGES

.

do*.

Oc

29c

H e m e o f . . H o t D o l e d C o f f e e . . i a k t e g D o l e d C o o k i e s . « C» 0 . » e e f !

Show* at 7:3* and 9:15

Admission 10 and IS cent*

.

\

«*

A\ *

10c
10c
10c
2‘ 39c
can

One of Will Roger* greatest
funniest pictures.

Gloria Stuart

SALMON, Honey Grove, 2 f o r ..........
25c
PORK & BEANS, White Villa, lg* c a n .............9c
BOLOGNA, Deckers, large, 2 lb s ..................... 35c
FILLET OF HADDOCK, 2 lb s ,........................35c

money-saving price

Avondale—-sweet
and tender— put in
a supply •

SUNDAY and MONDAY

»t

2 « « l3 e
37e
15c
29c

fiagsIFsed

the Capital C ity...
Ultra-M odem In
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Service
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It's b u ilt for. service—that nose. A
nose, for news. News you want to
hear about friends . . . relatives . . .
acquaintances. A phone keeps you
informed oh hdppemngs within your
o w n . circle—makes your d aily life
more in terestin g . Why be without
one when it costs so little.

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.

CUTTING A LANE
THRU THE DARK

Clearly concisely
T o H e lp Y oil
».
I n Y o u r Thinking
•rata tb# cam ot national *fO

faln-organlsed lor your convenienca in special divisions as
followss
the congress Week-wtoat tbs
House and senate debated . . .
SfKXE!
attitudes. . . implications.
,Tb*. ?£e*,S®S.V5—.FtS,-*" toe
w ^ a s l d u a S w ! /th e
meaning of these conference*.
State of the Oniony fiveminute explanation of the highspots m the national news keeps
you informed on the essentials.
The Political Weekj-up-to-theminute reports on what the po*
v*tu2 K
h«w,<1
planning , . . the kettle
holla.
mS?toL^umekWinmiStin«*surthe percentages of the press tor
and against os leading issues.
Washington Whispers and Tomertow—what is going on back
of tho scenes in the different
departments, bureaus and "ad*
the newsi
ncw«|0nV,W‘th* B8W htbM
sne
Voice of the New Deal-signed
raoke*m»n* Vnlce^f'BusinVwhow business leaders View netlonal problems and propose to
*>lv« theM-

,
Ser*h.«nf«/

.............
.
Tliera am days when unprecedented
things are happening*In n a t i o n a l
affairs to affect you, your living, your
income and your buying power.
The United Staten New», the weekly
newsmagazine of national affairs, cuts
a lone through the dark for you.
The United S ta te New, gives you,
in from half an hour to an hour a
narrative and Interpretation of every*
thing essential in national affaire,
qq weJj Soes The United S ta te New,
do its Job of gathering, relating, con*
Sensing and explaining the important
news that
is read regularly by ttort
than
60<000it subscribers.
Thousands of b u s i n e s s executives,
organization leaders, thinklngmen and
women, read It to keep posted,

reeuiar^B'storaftottan
«7{*L
nwlran
RILSA SjEwsti Ss
.f?.
wte& the next KIQHTKBN
for
..WEEKS for only 11.00.
THE UNITED STATES NEWS,
,, ... . u
2205 M Street, N. W.

PER8ECU.

WESSON TEXT—Acts
GOLDEN TEXT—W e o ught to obey
God ra th e r th an men.—Acte S;29.
PRIMARY TOPIC—B rav e' P eter and
John,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Two Brave Preach,
era, •
INTERMEDIATE
AND
SENIOR
TOPIC—Two Brave Witnesses.
YOUNG
PEOPLE
AND
ADULT
TOPIC — Courageous W itnessing for
Christ.

4hdm al

Lcs*>

UNDER
TION

,

**

' W ashington, D. C.

■ &md The United States News eaeh week
Mf the next KIQHTKBN WKKKS lot $1.00
itloti# boHed ^yrtur special off*t to
*ut»crlber*,
AND IN AbDIflON • • t £ NAllid
cfltlcui «pprAt*nl of thtt WAsta- 4iI.
mgton sera* by David Lawrence” Addreee . ....a .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...t m ....
written especially for The United
State* News, and appearing In City. , ............... S tate...,,.,,..
no other publication,
™

In I Corinthians 1:21-25, Paul sets
forth the attitude of the world toward
Christ and hts gospel. The otie who
preaches Christ cruel (led must expect
opposition, and even violent persecu
tion. This attitude of the world, In
stead of being a deterrent, should be
a spur to activity,
1. Peter Healing the Lame Man
(Acts 8:1-11).
The place (vv. 1, 2), It was at the
beautiful gate, ivhl<;h leads from the
outer to the Inner court of the temple
This helpless man had been placed at
the entrance of the place .of worship
where he might receive the sympa
thetic attention of worshipers.
2. The man (v. 2). This beggar was
Infirm from his birth: He was not
more than forty years old (Acts 4 :22).
When he saw Peter and John, he
asked alms.
3. The method (vv. 3-8).
a Gaining the man’s attention
(v. 4), Peter and John commanded
him to look on them. He asked for
money and got healing.
b. Peter commanded him In the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to
rise and walk (v. 6). This was the
very thing he bad been unable to do
all his life, but with the command
went the ability to do.
C; Peter took him by the right band
(v. 7), gave Impetus to bis faith, not
strength to his ankles.
4. The man's response (v. 8).
Strength at once came to him. He
stood, walked, leaped, and shouted
praises to God.
5. The effect (vv. 9-11), This peo
ple-were so filled with wonder that
they ran together to behold this thing.
There could be no question.ns to the
genuineness of the miracle for the
m an had been a familiar flgure for
many years.
a. - This helpless man had to be ear,
rled to the temple. Men and women
out of Christ are so helpless that they
need -to be brought where the life of
God can be applied ta them, .
b. Peter, tnklng the man by the
hand, shows the manner of helping the
lost Christian witnesses shoujld bring
them to Jesus.
;
I
II. Peter Witnessing Before the
Multitude (Acts 3:12-20).
j
Though this miracle directed the attendon of the people to Peter and
John/ Peter seized the opportunity to
present Christ to the people.
III. Peter In Prison for Christ’s Saks
(Acts 4:1-4).
1, The leaders. Both priests and
Sadducees joined in this persecution
(vv. 1, 2).
The prleBts were Intolerant because
these new teachers were encroaching
upon their functions, The Sadducees
did not believe In the resurrection,
which was a' vital part of the apos
tolic preaching,
2. . The result (vv. 3, 4). Though
they were held in bonduge by chains,
Christ continued to work. The num~li5f~of1relIeversr greatly- Increased.
IV. Pster Witnessing Before the
8anhedrln (Acts 4:5-21).
1. The Inquiry (vv. 5-7). The In
quirers admitted the reality of the
miracle but they wanted to know what
It signified.
2. Peter’s answer (w. 8-12). With
stinging sarcasm he showed them that
they were not on trial as evildoers,
but for doing good In the name Of
Christ to the helpless and needy man.
3. The Impression upon the San
hedrln (vv. 13-21).
a. They marveled (v, 13). They were
made conscious that they were on trial
instead of sitting as judges.
b. They took knowledge that Peter
and John had been with Jesus (v.13)
c. They forbade them to speak In
Christ’s name (r, 18). They could not
deny the miracle or gainsay the accu
sation brought against them, so they
attempted Intimidation,
d. Peter and John’s reply (vv. 19,
SO). They expressed "fhelr determina
tion to obey God rather than men.
e. Their release (v, 21), seeing that
the people were on the side of the
apostles, the ruler? were helpless.
V. Ths Church at Priyer (vv, 23-31),
As soon os Peter and John were set
free, they hastened to their fellow dis
ciples and told their experiences. They
praised Cod for ‘deliverance and
prayed for boldness to spea&the Word
of God,
Fulling Together
It the money getters would line up
behind the knowledge getters, and at)
pull together In a definite well-orgnnized plan, we*d'raise the standards of
. human life higher tlmh the most fitntastlfe Imagination *ever dreamed they
could be raised,
Loving O thers’

material to » whole for the eeeeUan s«4 mnef- pcrrrafc <*%) ef »to
pl*Uep of thU building wUeit shall include Bald bond, tta h *r certified otofk toaU to
% % ******
materials for Uut concrete and. a sweat work: 4r»wa to favor of to* »>«d
kf-iled p/woMh wilt bs rucWv«d by tb« brick, wUoeUsnooss Items of Iron and etee*. ithtt cedsrvllie Townsltto Kto*} fiobosi JXsBoarU of Xduc*Uon ef .C-edurvlU* TowmMs lathing rad pUatsrlng material, sheet paata) j
Bural SebooJ Dl*trlct, Greene County. Ohio, material, pstot, glass, plumbing, jsewnge and i or certified cheeks of toe unsuccessful bidden
at the office or tho clerk, A. W. XlebuUs, to gas fitting materiaVs, electrical equipment sad wfH b* returned upon demand,
Cederrllle, Ohio, until 1* o’clock, now, K, S. heetlMf and renUlstlag equipwrat. Or or certified check of toe auoewrful btddra will
T. of July 18, 1438, einl opened by Hid clerk eraarat# prcpcjwJa wUl be reoetved upon rack to returned to arid Wdde* upon the rasoutlra
St it* first meeting thereafter, for aU mnterlrt edparnte Item or a rambtitatlea of Mewa a* the of tto performing* cratrw* ra d upra too
giving of a astlefaetory brad fto saM faith
neresiary roc the erection -and completion or Ibidder shall chaos*.
ful performance to the amount of fifty percent
a onc-atory brick agricultural building in said
All proposals shall ba mad* to conformity (88%) e t to# sratMPt, subject, however, to
ecltopl dUtrlc(, in er.cordanc# with plan* and to the general cods of Ohio, and as specified
epeclficstiou jerepurad by Wtlllwn H. Dura- by the Works Progress Admtottorstia*. AU too *PMo**J of **U b<-ardbsugb, architect for u ld board, under the bid* shall be enclosed to a sealed paralopa- Tbe Board ef Kdoration reserve* to* right
Miperrialoa of tho Works Progress Administra addressed to the clerk of tho hoard ht educa to reject any rad all hide,
tion of the Federal (ioremment. The plans tion aforesaid and indorsed: “Proposal for By order of ths Board of Education of the
and specifications ter lids work ant on file Acricultursl Building.” Bach bid shall be s c CedarviUe Township Hur*l School District,
St the office of the dork of this hoard, and | cqiupaplad by a bond, |he surety or aurettoai
at tho office of the architect, Works progress j satisfactory to the said board, or by rash o r 1Greene County, Ohio,
By 1». M. G1LULAN, Vtm.
Administration headquarters, on Whiteman certified check, subject to ths- approval «f said.
A. K. BICHABDS, Clerk,
Street In Xenia, Ohio.
! board. The amount .of sold bond, cash or
TJ«)
Separate proposal* will bo recelred for the certtflrd check shall be equal to at least five (8-10—R—

LEGAL NOTICE’

Notice is hereby given that a Peti
tion by owners of lots in the Im
mediate vicinity of an alley extending
eaatwardly from Miller Street to
Main Street, along the properties of
John Johnson and C, E. Barnhart in
the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, has
been presented to the council of said
Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, praying
for a vacation of said alley from said
Miller Street to said Main Street; that
said Petition is now pending before
said council, and final action thereon
according to law will be taken on and
after the 17th day of July,' 1936, said
date being not less than six (6) wee's£
after the first publication of this
Notice, and not more than three (3‘
months after the completion of snl
publication of this Notice.
KENNETH b. LITTLE, Maypr
Village of CedarviUe, Ohio.
Attest:—
J, G, McCorhell, Clerk,
of Village of CedarviUe, Ohio.
(6-5-7-17d)

A tte n tio n F a n n e rs!!
WHEAT THRASHING WILL SOON BE HERE AND
WE ARE READY TO HANDLE YOUR WHEAT.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a Peti
tion by owners of lots in the im
mediate vicinity of an alley extending
eaatwardly from. Miller Street to
Main Street, along the properties of
John Johnson and C. E. Barnhart in
the Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, has
beeti presented to the council of said
Village of CedarviUe, Ohio, praying
for a vacation of said alley from said
Miller Street to said Main Street;
that said Petition is now ponding befor * said ' councU, and final action
thereon according to law.wiU be taken
on and after the 17th day of July,
1936, said date being not less than
six (6) weeks after the first publ,,ation of this Notice, and not more than
three (3) months after the completipmof said publication of this Notice.
^
K. L. LITTLE, Mayor,
Village of CedarviUe,- Ohio.
Attest:—
i,
J. G, McCorkell,
.
Clerk of Village of CedarviUe,
Ohio.
(6-5-7-17d)
For Sale—Bailed or loose hay,
E. Barnhart, CedarviUe, Ohio.

C.

i

From present conditions it looks like wheat will be a good
quality and you will w ant a good price. So why not see us before
you sell and get that top price.

CedarviUe/ Ohio

Phone 100

%
V'

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TU RR ET TO P
You want a safe roof over your'
head, too—a Solid Steel onepiece Turret Top. It gives com
plete overhead protection . . . It
smarter looking . . . helps to keep
passengers cooler in summer and
warmer in winter : . eliminates
necessity for top repairs or re-'
dressing. Only Chevrolet offers
it at low prices:

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*
You also want the greater comfort
and greater road Mobility o f Chev
rolet’s Improved Gliding Knee*
Action Riae*. Millions o f KneeAction users wjll tell you that this
I* the world’s safest, smoothect
ride,- And, o f course, it’s exclusive
to Chevrolet in the low-price
range.

GENUINE FISHER
N O DRAFT
VENTILATION
You’ll get a lot o f comfort out of
this- feature, too. It gives each
passenger individually controlled
ventilation . . , “scoops In” re
freshing breezes on hot days . . .
eliminates drafts in cold weather
. • . prevents clouding o f the
windshield. It’s available only
in this one low-priced car.

“I understand that Chevrolet is now
enjoying the biggest demand in its history.”
“You’re right. And there’s a good reason.
Everybody knows that this new Chevrolet
t»

is the first motor car with all modem ad
vantages to sell at such a low price—it’s
o n £ y c o m p e te $ n v -p rie e e £ C a Jt / ”

MAYWOOD HORNBY,
t

SubtoriU ta T H E H E R A LD

HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE
And for tH-rOUnd performance
with economy, there Is nothing
like Chevrolet’s High-Compres*
slots Valve-in-Head Engine: i t ’s
the same type o f engine that Is
. you money<
. ___
mile; and it, too, is exclusive to
Chevrolet in the low-price range.

SHOCKPROOF
STEERING*
Also an outstanding advantage- 1
slid exclusive to this one Towpriced car—Is Shockproof Steering*. It eliminates steering wheel
vibration—makes driving easier
and safer than ever before. Visit
your nearest Chevrolet dealer to
day and have a thorough demon
stration o f this only complete
low-ptlced c«r.

A IL THESE FEATURES A t
CHEVROLET’S LOW PRICES

*495 | p f ^

Clear that aching head. Right that
upset stomach. Move those con
stipated bowels by taking Noah’s
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. For sale by H. H.
Brown, Druggist.

*sesiMe*e«sfiiiiiMiiitii'iW

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
You and your family want safe
braltes.on your new motor c a r brakes that will give you maxi
mum stopping power—brakes
that will oe always equalized,
always dependable—and that,
-mean* New Perfected Hydraulic
Brakes. Chevrolet.is,tne only
low-priced car that has them.

One whom I knew Intimately and
whose memory I revere, once u my
hearing remarked that, “unless we love
people we caiinot understand them.”
This was a new light to tne.—Itossottl.

<tf)

.

COAL, FEED, GRAIN, SEED, WOOL, LIVESTOCK

(

If you need fence erected or re
building of'old fence. Phone 141-F12.

^

ironECONOMICALtlMNIMKrAinON

mint to ssit yMVjmrsb

CUMMM6 S CHEVROLET SALES
‘

♦

.

CEDARVILL6* OHIO

